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We the class of '44 dedicate our

KOINE

to the woman who is to us

the symbol of the strength and spirit of our College. In a larger sense
she represents what we students of the Liberal Arts are striving
cowards: a belief in the global system of humanitarian

education.

This war has brought an increased awareness of the value of education to the world. The ideal of democracy is based
of intelligent

understanding
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the principle

of universal problems; that is why we

of the American College Institution

are privileged

to continue our

studies in time of national emergency.
Miss Blunt, President

Emeritus,

we offer you our respect and

admiration. In your courageous leadership

you have given us much

to live up to.
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The job: foremost in our minds is our purpose here and hereafter.
College, with all it

annotations

in which we deve

p an increased

More that that, in

ur intellectual and social training, we absorb

an awareness of

djustmen ts we must make in order to fulfil our

t~

of good living, represents a stage
sensitivity

to responsibility.

next job in the bigger world beyond the campus.
"The job" is a slogan of the day in which we live, a time in which
international upheaval has erased a portion of national apathy, and
given us a vigorous conception of what there is to be done. College
has given time in which to muster our strengths and overcome our
weaknesses in order to become a vital part of a vital world.
May we not forget these years of training. May we not forget the
importance of community living and cooperative
remember through

effort. May we

the years which lie ahead, the ideals and prin-

ciples which we so wholeheartedly

supported here.

We have worked and played together; we have had heartaches and
fun. Let the motto in our hearts and the song on our lips always be,
"AJob ..

I

Well Done."

"The book of Nature getteth short of leaves."

Freshman fears of faculty ferocities faded with the first classes.
As we slowly recovered and oriented ourselves, we found that they
were leading us coward the job, our job. They have not made our
decisions but have guided, pointed out, suggested and developed in
us a sensitivity

and appreciation

so that we go forth with eyes

opened, eager co open them still wider. Under their instruction, we
have become more expandable, perhaps, and a little more able

to

take things in our stride. We have learned from them that knowing
a little more, we know a great deal less.

Theirs was the hardest, task, at Competitive Sing.

Mrs. Josephine Ray Harrisboon to Thespiana.

To the fourth president of Connecticut College we say' 'Welcome."
We will

remember

a friendly smile, a sincere interest in every

campus activity. We thank you for your unwavering interest in our
intellectual

welfare and your desire for the maintenance of high

academic standards. We thank you for your chapel talks that have
shown us the importance of our job in so many ways. We wish you
success in every possible way.

Everyone is on at least one of the Dean's lists. Before departing,
we would like

to

know, Dean E. Alverna Burdick, what does "E"

stand for? Photographic

mind, she remembers all names and faces

and what's more, purs the right ones together.

An incomparable

sense of humor and an insight into all campus perplexities.
menc sheet for the day extends

Appoint-

from second floor Fanning

points. "Miss Burdick, I have a question."

to

all

We will long remember

your answers, your help, and your deft finger on the pulse of the
call ge community.
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What's

on-the docket for today?

A DAY IN THE
LIFE OF A DEAN

Nine o'clock class
at the gym.

Come back Tuesday>' the
dean's in conference.
What can we do for you?
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Our two facul ty members have shown their understanding

of the problems which confront

us and in their quiet way they have impressed upon us the value of idealism as the greatest
practicality. We feel that they have brought us

to

Some of us have had the privilege of knowing
and kindness in their bequest,

a fuller consciousness of ourselves.
them well; all of us have felt the wisdom

"TO BE YOUNG

AND YET TO BE MATURE."

DR. FEDERICO

MISS ELIZABETH
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SANCHEZ

HARTSHORN

I

DR, MARY

DR. GEORGE S. AVERY
Botany

C. McKEE

ChemiJtr)

DR. GARABED K. DAGHLlAN
Physics

DEPARTMENT HEADS
The heads of departments

here at Connecticut

fulfil

their task as our guides along the path of knowledge and
go further in helping us to develop as responsible, mentally alert members of society. They are our ad visors as
well as our friends and we shall never forget:
Dr. Avery and plant-life savoury!
Miss McKee and chemical formulae!
Dr. Daghlian

the heavenly man!

Miss Warner the post-war inflation scorner!
Dr. Laubenstein and Truth Divine.

DR. FLORENCE

M. \V ARNE

Economics

PAUL F. LAUBENSTEIN

Relig,ion

PAULINE H. DEDERER
Zoot()f:l
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DR. EDWIN L. MINAR,
C/tluicJ

JR.

Dr. Minar the classical looking!
Miss Chaney and scientific cooking!
Dr. Morris and practical philosophy
Miss Bower and abxyz!
Miss Hafkesbrink our German primer
Dr. Destler Connecticut's TIMES and timer
Miss Stanwood's athletic stance
Miss Ernst and roujours la France!

Mr. Logan our artiste creator
Dr. Qui mby our Bach ian music maker!
)R. MARGARET S. C
Horne ECOIIOmiCJ

Miss Bechurum our Cleopatran and Chaucerian darkling
Miss Biaggi:s Spanish vivacity sparkling!
Dr. Cobbledick society's measuring stick ...

DR. FRANK E MORRI~
PhiloJophy, Psyrh%t} and EdJcation

R. JULIAI BOWER
hLthmlntics
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DR

HANNAH HAFKESBRINK
German

DR. CHESTER

MISS RUTH STANWOOD
Physical Edacatlon

M. DESTLER

History and Government

MISS CAROLA

MR. ROBERT F. LOGAN
Fine Arts

L. ERNST

Frenr:h'.0nd ltalian

MR. ARTHUR
Music

QUIMBY

DR. DOROTHY

BETHURUM

English
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MISS ZELMIRA BIAGGI
Spanish

DR.

M.

ROBERT COBBLEDICK
S octal Sciences

Mrs. Carleton Broion and Miss
Grace Leslie-ctmght
on campus

~i~sCatherine Oakes-faithlttl
erase
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and

occasional

actress

Newcomers-Mr.

WiLliam Wickwar and Dr. Mason T. Recor,

BOARD OF TRUSTEES
HONORABLE

CHRISTOPHER

DR.

L.

EsTHER

MARY

HONORABLE

Washington,

BATCHELDER

Waterford, Conn.

CHAPPELL

WILBUR

L.

New Haven, Conn.

CROSS

New London, Conn.

B.

JANET

CRAWFORD

DOANE

C.

LOUISE

BERNARD

How

(MRs.

BURTON

Washington, D. C.
New York, N. Y.

LEAHY

Old Lyme, Conn.

LUDINGTON

DOROTHEA BALDWIN MCCOLLESTER

J.

WILLIAM

(MRS.

PARKER)

PARTRIDGE

H.

PUTNAM,

JAMES

W.)

(HONORARY)

Chairman

W.

ANNA

LORn

DR. MARIAN

FREDERIC

C.

WALCOTT

D. C.

WILLIAMS

Norfolk, Conn.
New Haven, Conn.

WHITNEY

FRANCES SCUDDER

. Hartford, Conn.

Stepney, Conn.

STRAUSS

P.

West Hartford, Conn .

New London, Conn.

STAMM

HONORABLE

Groton, Conn.

Washington,

DR. JAMES GRAFTON ROGERS

EARLE

New York, N. Y.
West Hartford, Conn.

MEAD

MARY FOULKE MORRISSON (MRS.

M.

Conn.

New York, N. Y.

KEEFE

KNOLLENBERG

KATHERINE

West Hanford, Conn.
Norwich,

ANNE

B.

GEORGE

L.)

HOWE

CHARLOTTE

D. C.

Hartford, Conn.

LEWIS

MARY

Groton, Conn.

AVERY

BULKLEY

F. V ALENTlNE

AGNES

L.

(MRS. S. H.) .

Glasronbury,

Conn.
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We are the ranks, 751 of us. During the last years we have been
part of a busy transition.

We have seen the ideals and methods of

democracy change from a passive peace program to an active war
economy.
instances,

OUf

academic life has been intensified,

and our extracurricular

programs

and accelerated in

are largely taken up

with the filling of diverse wartime needs.
From carefree immaturity

we have struggled

a more adult comprehension

of the necessity for serious women in

an overpowering world at war.
lie before us,

OUfS

together to achieve

. Opporruni ties great in number

to use wisely.

"That's my pop.'"

Is there a Tarzan in the house?
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Enter here, ye who seek to learn,
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You know what they say about the first hundredyears-

\
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Graphical interpretation of manpower situation,

Ain't war the dickens.

Not wi rhout some trepidation
We have reached our destination.
We have made social advancesFreshman week, e.G. dances.
We've eaten first Snack Bar creations,
Counted days 'til first vacations;
Christmas
Pageant,
mid-year

blues,
Competitive plays with stagestruck crews,

Winter formal, campus elections

We've been besieged from all
d i rections .
Our latent talent found expres-

ston
At Ar~ Weekend, and singing
session.
When seniors

leave at gradua-

tion,
We'll feel a certain jubilation,
'Cause we've weathered this
grim storm
Of living in a college dorm.

That Friday fee/in'.'

Dive Bombers' delight.
Chic is a purely relative concept.
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Sunday night supper-a fa picnic
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I vied Walts, C. C. calls to loyalty true.

Friday night: Gable os: haddock-guess

who WOIl.

Sttdy, study, study-witt

it neverend?

"Sophisticated sophomores"

. remember heated class meetings

about whether or not we could have the pageant (we didn't), work-

Quad Queens.'

ing together to Shine at Competitive Plays and Sing (we did), and
swimming to Coast Guard formals? And now.

the excitement of

getting our class rings, Mascot Hunt, serenading the college with
Christmas carols at six a.m., and presenting our senior sisters with
May Baskets. It was a lot of fun, it is a lot of fun, and it will be
more fun.

Well.' We have to relax sometime.

A Place in the Sun
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Do allow me.'
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]uniorial Jocularity
.

c

The darkest hour is jttst before the dawn.

,

"Not a taxi to be had,I"

As juniors we're sell! plowing-in farmer-styled jeans-through
midnight study sessions and those early eight oclocks. We successfully Sherlock Holmesed to find all the clues and the Mascot, became
Bemhardts to capture Competitive Play honors. With Air Corps
wings uneli pped, we still resembled anything bur nightingales as
our model monotones failed to impress at Competitive Sing.
Remembering the "good old days," we campus pre-Pearl Harbor
babies listen to vies playing "Don't Get Around Much Anymore."
We don't.

"In years that bring the philosophic mind-"

c
Que pasa, kids?
Osr hearts werey otmg and bay.
(J

Pre-va carson
. crack ers and
saooir vivre

Freshman year: pre-war accelerated freshman week-facul ty and upperclassmen guaranteed
survival-Bumped along the unpaved road of higher education and in spite of numerous
detours, found every effort worthwhile.
Sophomore year: "The social year" says Dean Burdick-Had the last Soph Hop for the
duration-Detours less numerous, we were beginning to u'nderstand pointers and indicators.
As juniors, we discovered we had hit the cross-roads marked "upperclassmen." Road
directions were "bear right" and "bear down."
Senior year: caps and gowns indicated a parting of the ways soon to come-Turned off
road to main highway, sign said "straight ahead." Our trip was great-This travel isn't
rationed-We recommend it.
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